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Abstract 
The GIS 3D modelling and its topology relationship are introduced and which is used into describe space topology of 
tunnel in mine ventilation sytem. Based on mathematical modeling and data structure, 3D visualized modeling and 
airflow simulation of mine ventilation system are realized with OpenGL. Further more some algorithms and key 
technologies used in prototype systems are profiled. This study has a great significance in increasing performance of 
mine ventilation management and enjoys a bright prospect for future applications.  
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1. Introduction 
Geographic Information System (GIS) refers to a computer system, powered by soft/hard wares, 
which collects, stores, manages, retrieves, analyzes and describes geographic data to provide multiple 
space and dynamic geographic information applicable to management and decision making[1].  With the 
wide utilization of computer science in mining industry, computer assisted mining has been drastically 
developed while creating favorable conditions for the construction and development of mine geographic 
information system (MGIS) [2].
Mine ventilation system management is one of the key factors in ensuring coal mine management. A 
great many data and engineering drawings used in mine production and ventilation management are space 
information, which can be controlled by geographic information system [3]. The theories related to 
geographic information system are available to the buildup of space topology of mine entities in tunnels of 
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mine ventilation system, the creation of modeling and data structure and the formation of space attribute 
database of mine ventilation system. It inevitably leads to the development of geographic information 
systems applicable to mine ventilation control. System development facilitates controlling ventilation and 
tunnel attributes and visualizing mine ventilation system graphs, which is convenient for data query and 
modification. The system plays a great part in increasing performance of mine ventilation management 
and enjoys a bright prospect for future applications[4][5].
2. 3D modeling of mine tunnels 
3D objects of mines are quite complicated. They are either natural objects like stratum, chasm, folds or 
some man-made objects such as tunnels and drilling holes. In the study of 3D modeling and data structure, 
it is necessary to get full knowledge of such complexity. Now we take the tunnel as an example to 
introduce how to come up with of 3D object modeling. 
Object-oriented mine tunnel data structure is divided into point type, line type and face type. From data 
structure, we can see that geometric elements are closely related to each other by topology. The basic 
categories include basic elements and higher level elements.  See Fig.1 below for its topology. 
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Fig. 1: Topology of mine tunnels 
Mine ventilation system consists of a large number of tunnel arcs, so it is vital to model single tunnel 
arc. A tunnel arc includes tunnel measurement guidelines, tunnel sections, tunnel sides and their attributes. 
See fig.2 below. 
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Fig. 2: Single tunnel arc modeling 
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• To define the coordinates of section characterization point according to its 3D coordinate of tunnel 
measurement guideline points so as to obtain the coordinates of characterization points of starting 
section and ending section in tunnel arc. 
• To define the coordinates of characterization point of side in tunnel arc (including top, bottom and two 
side faces) according to the characterization point of starting and ending sections. 
• After generating side coordinates of tunnel arc, to map it so that modeling of single tunnel arc can be 
achieved. 
For real 3D modeling, the tunnel elbow (intersect between two or more tunnels) must be considered. In 
mine shaft, intersect between two tunnels is strictly defined, so is the engineering drawing. In 3D 
modeling, elbows are not the top priority for consideration, firstly to build up a 3D model in line with the 
single tunnel and then we need to process tunnel intersect (elbows). It can be simplified into two 
scenarios: one is shown in Fig. 3, the other in Fig. 4. 
Fig. 3: Processing method for tunnel elbow 
See Fig. 4. According to the azimuth of side AD, side A’D’ and the coordinates of D, D’, elbow side of 
DD’ can be obtained. In OpenGL, we use system functions to calculate it. 
Fig. 4: Processing method of tunnel elbow 
In data model, ventilation structures are saved by point. Database only stores its type, orientation and 
position. Different ventilation structures have their own fixed shapes which can be made into icons for 
future use when necessary. 
3. Key algorithm and technological study 
3.1. Using particle system theory to demonstrate airflow simulation 
The basic theory of particle system model is designed to use a large amount of particle icon with 
defined life cycle to describe blurred irregular scene in nature. The traditional object modeling based on 
particle system method is profiled by three stages from birth, activity to death, which take place randomly. 
The active particle set at some time forms the object model. If some modifications are made on the basic 
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particle system, tunnel airflow simulation can be demonstrated. The method is to define the three stages 
and remove their random tendency. Steps are: 
• To control the position which generates particles: in traditional particle system, the starting point for 
generating each particle is random. In order to demonstrate the tunnel airflow simulation, the starting 
point of generated particle must be fixed at the tunnel starting point in need of airflow simulation 
demonstration. 
• To control the path and velocity of particle movement (activity): to demonstrate a tunnel airflow 
simulation, the path of particle movement must be fixed within the tunnel. Particle velocity can be 
controlled to match actual airflow rate. 
• To control the time of particle’s disappearance: the death time for each particle is the time when it 
arrives at the end of a tunnel. To assign a different color for each particle can make a difference from 
other airflow, i.e. new airflow or pan airflow.  
• Particle structure :Partic represents particle structure, including color, position, velocity and lifecycle 
of particles. Partic structure are as follows: 
struct Partic 
{
// Particle color 
double Cred; 
double Cgreen; 
double Cblue; 
//Particle position 
float fX; 
float fy; 
float fz; 
//Particle movement velocity 
float vX; 
float vY; 
float vZ; 
//Particle lifecycle 
int nLife; 
}
The expected results for tunnel airflow simulation are: 
• Semitransparent representation of a tunnel (allow short lines in a tunnel to be visible). 
• Use the flowing short line inside a tunnel to represent flow. 
• The color of short lines represents characteristics of airflow (i.e. new pan airflow). 
• The speed of short line movement simulates a tunnel airflow rate. 
• The thickness and density of short lines represent airflow strength. 
Key methodology is as follows: 
Particles can be represented by either point objects or other icons. In the paper, the short lines 
represent particles. The movement of one or more short lines shows the airflow inside a tunnel. With each 
short line as a particle, the moving speed of a short line is for the particle rate, short line color for particle 
color and the short line generating position for that of particles such that requirements can be satisfied. 
The data needed in airflow simulation are saved in ventilation database, so it is not necessary to create 
new database. What we need to do is to retrieve data directly from the ventilation database. The necessary 
ventilation airflow data include tunnel number, tunnel length, tunnel starting coordinates, tunnel ending 
coordinates, airflow volume, airflow rate, airflow characteristics (new pan airflow). These data are saved 
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in ventilation database of which airflow volume, airflow rate, airflow characteristics, airflow orientation 
(positive or negative airflow rate) etc are available onsite.  
Particle system control simulation is as follows: 
• Position generating particles:Particles’ initial value, the starting/ending point acquired from database 
as well as the airflow orientation is used to define the generating position of a particle. The method: to 
acquire the airflow rate from database for determining the position generating particles, this is 
specified as the starting/ending point. 
• Particle velocity: Particle velocity represents airflow rate within a tunnel. The moving speed 
refers to the difference between the displays positions of two adjacent frames. The absolute value of 
airflow rate V acquired from database is multiplied by factor “w” and specified as particle velocity. 
• Particle lifecycle :A particle lifecycle refers to the steps that the particle can survive, i.e. if a particle is 
displayed at each frame, and then the number of the frames at the time when the particle disappears 
(death) is its lifecycle. The lifecycle of an airflow particle within a tunnel can be derived in two 
different ways: (i) if the length of a tunnel is L1, the length of a particle is P1, the step of particle 
movement (ie., velocity) is S, then the lifecycle of the particle is calculated by the formula: 
m_pLife=Ll/(Pl+S). wherein, the lifecycle minus the times that the particle displays ; when m_pLife＝
0, the particle is dead. (ii) The lifecycle is infinitely great. At this moment, the death of a particle can 
not be specified by its lifecycle but the time when the particle arrives at or exceeds the endpoint of a 
tunnel and disappears.   
3.2. 3D objects query 
3D object query is based on the selection and “pickup” of a 3D object. For the main technological 
procedure, see Fig.5 below: 
• On the screen, select a 3D object. 
• Use hit process function to return the name (ID) of an object. 
• General ID is an integer, which needs to be converted into the value corresponding to the field of 
service database. 
• Use ADO technology to search the related record in database corresponding to the value. 
• Return the data that user cares. 
User 
data 
Database
Select an object Return 
ID 
Field  
value 
Hit process ADOConvert 
Function 
Fig. 5: 3D object query flow 
The major steps to use ADO technology: 
• To establish the connection with service database. As database uses SQL Server to create mine 
ventilation database, tunnel attributes and ventilation attributes must be queried from database. 
• To create command objects with parameters. The parameter mainly refers to tunnel number to be 
queried and the field names of tunnel and ventilation attribute including tunnel name, tunnel width, 
high, section area, tunnel length etc, and airflow resistance, volume and type as well. 
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• To execute command objects. The execution will save the queried records in record set object. 
• Assign the queried results saved within a record set object to the structure which records tunnel and 
ventilation attributes. 
• Use queried results to update the data display screen of attribute box, and finally return the queried 
results to users. 
4. 3D mine ventilation prototype system 
4.1. System function introduction 
This system mainly performs the automatic modeling of mine ventilation system, creates 3D mine 
ventilations system, and realizes the data query operation and tunnel airflow simulation. For its main 
views, see Fig.6. 
The system is developed using Visual C++ and 3D visual engine OpenGL in Windows environment. 
Microsoft SQL Server database is accessed via ADO. 
The prototype system has the following features: 
• Use 3D data to construct 3D mine ventilation system. The system reads data from the database and 
automatically creates ventilation system, and automatically displays ventilation structures on screen. 
• User can easily change the view angle. Using mouse and keyboard, user can observe 3D objects at 
different angles and positions. In configuration screen of basic attributes, user can set up background 
color, change lighting effects. Full screen display is allowed. 
• To simulate airflow. The system uses particle system theory. Particle’s movement is controlled by the 
actual parameters of tunnel airflow such that the tunnel airflow simulation is realized. This system 
takes the moving short lines in a tunnel model as particles, which in certain tunnel its moving velocity 
represents the actual airflow rate in the tunnel. Particle orientation indicates the airflow orientation in 
the tunnel; particle color represents if the tunnel is a new airflow or pan airflow. 
 
Fig. 6: Rendered image of airflow simulation 
5. Conclusions 
This paper mainly discusses the application of 3D GIS in mine ventilation, proposes the 3D data model 
of tunnel and data structure, creates a 3D model of ventilation system and realizes the effective control 
based on 3D ventilation system view including Move, Rotate, Select and Dynamic data query of 3D mine 
ventilation system view. Further more, this paper discusses the tunnel airflow simulation by modifying 
the traditional particle system. 3D mine ventilation prototype system involves some key technologies 
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such as tunnel modeling, tunnel point selection query, data display and airflow simulation. For the 
consideration of coal mine security, ventilation system control is vital factor. Therefore, with the 
development of computer science, 3D GIS will have a great significance in coal mine ventilation system. 
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